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Diary.
W. H. Dall,
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C.
Jan. 1, 1895 to Nov. 18, 1896.
Tuesday
Jan 1, 1895.

Morning fair. Go to S. J. I. attend to routine matters, post clippings etc. and to mail. Home call on illus. Walcott and then to mother's & bring Nettie home.

Evening at home.

Wednesday, Jan 2.

Morning dull. Go to S. J. I. work over mail and routine matters.

Home, evening go to meeting of joint Commission. Snows.

Thursday, Jan 3.

Morning dull, go to S. J. I. work over mail &c. & on introduction.

Home, evening Nettie gives a "chafing dish" supper and invites friends to meet the Russells.

Friday Jan 4.

Morning fair. Go to S. J. I. Attend to routine matters. Work on Guppy's shells etc. Home, Go to Mrs. Hilgard's funeral as pallbearer (I add to my cold.)
evening read at home retire early and have an uncomfortable night.

Saturday Jan 5/95
Morning colder, fair. Cellar flooded. send for plumbers. Go to S. I. work on mail and Luppys shells. Home, evening preside at meeting of philosophical society.

Sunday Jan 6
Have a very bad cold. Mother lunches with us. Kunnan calls in P. I. I. in the evening we go over to the Stanley Browns to dine with him and them.

Monday Jan. 7
Morning cloudy, plumers still at work. cold very bad. Go to S. I. work on mail and on classification. Home, evening read.

Tuesday Jan. 8
Morning cloudy & rain. Men still at work on the sewer. Go to S. I.
Thursday, Jan. 10

Morning cloudy. Go to S. I. attend to mail and microscopic work. Dr. Spencer comes in. Get out slides for McConnell. Home, evening read.

Friday, Jan. 11

Morning cloudy. Go to S. I. attend to mail and microscopic work. Work over mail. See Hoare, Lucas and Stanton. Work.
Thursday, Jan 5

Ame, sewing room.
A woman, sewing room.
Admission: male or female, $2.50.
Lodger is not a social talker. I am glad.
Morning dull, cloudy. Wind brisk.

Over classification. Home, evening
for Biological Society. Weather
much colder.

Sunday, Jan 13/95
Morning cold. Spend day at home
reading & writing. Mother comes
over to dinner. Evening at
home.

Monday, Jan 14th
Morning milder, fair. Go to bank
& S. I. attend to mail, holospina
& classification. Home, Marion unwell
evening read.

Tuesday, Jan 15
Morning milder, fair. Go to Monty Davis
out post office, attend to mail, work on clas
sification. Home, evening the Gilberts call

Wednesday Jan 16
Morning rainy. Go to barber and
S. I. Work on classification & routine
Home, evening read Lafinesque.

Thursday, Jan 17
Morning fair. Go to Dr. Richardson's
and then to S. J. See Dr. McConnell
work on classification. My cold has
made me very deaf. Home, evening
read, Nettie has a very bad cold.

Friday Jan 18/95

Morning cloudy. Go to S. J. work
over mail and classification. Home
evening fuel miserable. Read and work
over files. Children go out to parties

Saturday Jan 19

Morning cloudy, later clear. Go to
Dr. Richardson's & then to S. J. Work
over classification & mail. Home
evening read.

Sunday Jan 20

Morning fair, go over & see matter
P. D. Call with Nettie on the W D. Dr. Burnett takes tea with us.

Monday Jan 21

Morning cloudy. Go to Palais
Royal & S. J. work on mail 
classification. Eat dinner one
immenely. Go home & read in evening

Friday Oct 30th

A considerably dull with a

盧 diexamining the put um
the time, examine the position
of the hour, and examine for
motions. So to offer

Thursday Oct 29th
Monday Jan 21/95
Morning went to O. J. work on mail and over classification. PM. Went to Columbia University to meet committee on Welling memorial. On the way home. Evening read.

Tuesday Jan 22/95
Morning fair. To Dr. Richardson's then to bank and Georgetown Custom house then to O. J. work on mail and over classification. PM. Went to Columbia University to meet committee on Welling memorial. On the way home. Evening read.

Wednesday Jan 23
Morning went to O. J. work on classification. Home, evening read.

Thursday Jan 24
Morning fair. To Dr. Richardson's & later to Geol Survey where I saw Walcott & Vaughan. Then to O. J. Burnet. Work on routine material & classification. Home, evening. To Mr. Hubbard to discuss Society matters.

Friday Jan 25
Morning cloudy. To Bureau of Ethology then to O. J. work on classification. Later to Cosmos Club.
January 26, 1925, Sat.
Morning slept. Got to Dr. Richardson & then to S. I. attended to medical cases & worked on classification. Home evening stay in bed & read.

January 27, 1925, Sun.
Morning, Go over & see mother. Picnic at home. Baker calls, work on list of families.

Monday, Jan. 28

Tuesday, Jan. 29
Morning cloudy, cold. Go to the office and later to the S. I. Work on classification. Home, evening have a severe attack of micturition vertigo & have to seek for the doctor.

Wednesday, Jan. 30
Morning, dull. Feel better but shaky.
Thursday Jan 31/95
Morning fair. Go to S.D. work on mail. Give Earl miss for P.O. Work on classification. Home, evening, read.

Friday Feb 1/95
Morning fair. Go to office & treasury. Then to S.D. Work over mail and classification. Home, evening, read.

Saturday Feb 2
Morning snowing. Go to S.D. work on revising manuscript. Home, evening feel it not prudent to go to the scientific meeting although my ear is better. Sadie arrives.

Sunday Feb 3
Morning cold. Go over & see mother. Rest of day read at home.
Monday, Feb. 4/95
Weather cool & fair. Go to S. J. Richardson & later to S. J. Atten

to mail, work on routine mat

ters & nomenclature. Home, even

ing go to club to see about the

bonds for mother. Colder

Tuesday, Feb. 5
Morning cold & windy. Go to S. J. Atten
to routine & work

n List of families which I fin

al and take up the Galapagos

landshells. Home, evening read.

Wednesday, Feb. 6
Colder. Go to doctors and then
to S. J. Write letters, work on

Galapagos and other novelties. Home

evening read.

Thursday, Feb. 7
Morning snow. Go to Given's

& get measured for suit. Then
to S. J. Work over mail & routine.

None in snow & wind. Even. read
Monday, Feb. 10
Morning, quite a blizzard. Work over Sherin's paper. Go to S. J. work on routine matters. Cooper's shells to. Home evening read.

Saturday, Feb. 7
Morning cold, windy & snowry. Go to Dr. Richardson and then to S. J. work over Miss Shepard's shells and finish them. Home, evening my car grumbling, I stay at home.

Sunday, Feb. 10
Morning fair, milder. The Whipples lunch with us. Go to Dr. Richardson's at P. M. evening read.

Monday, Feb. 11
Morning fair, windy, cold. Go to Bank, Treasury S. J. attend to mail and work on land shells. Home evening go down to club I get the Bonds for Mother.
Tuesday Feb. 12 /95
Morning dull, later snows.
Go to Dr. Richardson then to S.l. work on mail & Cooper's shells. Home, evening have a
lunch of soup or something like it.

Wednesday Feb. 13
Morning windy, rain. Go to
Metz. Libr. & S.l. work on routine
matters. Cooper's shells vs. Home
evening work on proofs.

Thursday Feb. 14
Morning fine. Go to Dr. Richardson's
then down to S.l. work on routine
& proofs. Home, evening read proofs.

Friday Feb. 15
Morning fine. Go to Modes, and then
to S.l. see Earll, work on proofs at
Helix Letterer. Home, evening Rob
+ Esther arrive. Mother not so well

Saturday Feb. 16
Morning dull, rained, go to bank. V.S.l.
Work on Letter's. Home, evening acts
meeting of Philosophical Society. In the council the new powers for the joint commission were agreed to, 12 to 8, which is an important step forward in the progress of the Society.

Sunday, Feb. 17th
Morning. Go over to see mother who is quite ill with grippe. P. I. at home, reading evening. No calls.

Monday, Feb. 18th
Morning fair, warm. Go to S. J. work over mail routine &c. &c. Meanens shells. Home, evening read soup to Marcus Baker's for Nettie.

Tuesday, Feb. 19th
Morning fair. Go to Dr. Richard's, and see Mr. Whipple then to S. J. work on Meanens shells. Go to Cosmos club to meeting of the committee on Joint Commission. Then home, evening read.

Wednesday, Feb. 20th
Morning fair. Go over to see
Thursday, Feb. 21/95
Morning warm, fair. Go to S. J. work on mail & routine. Home.
Evening, read, Nettie & Edie go to the opera.

Friday, Feb. 22
Morning, go to Dr. Richardson later to S. J. doing some errands en route, work on Mearn's report. Home, evening read.

Saturday, Feb. 23
Morning, go to my tailor shop and find they are sold out by the sheriff and my suit and $5.00 are nonest! Go to S. J. Work over Mearns report, see Cox & Goode about Marshall. Home, ear not so well don't go out.
Sunday Feb. 24/95
Morning fine, so over to see
mother then home read. P.M.
go to tea at the Rathbun's
and spend evening.

Monday, Feb. 25
Morning, dull, raw, so to de-
verseux & Saghan to pay bill, call
at library & go to S. I. work
in Means' Report. Home even-
ing read.

Tuesday Feb. 26
Morning fair. Go to library to
pay mother's bill, then to S. I.
Nellie asked with sport but not a
bad case. Home, evening read.

Wednesday Feb. 27
Morning fair, windy. Go to S.
I. work on Cooper's shells to
Go up to meeting of Ex. Com. Joint Com.
Cosmos Club, then home. Evening read.

Thursday Feb. 28
Morning dull, warm. Go to bank &

Monday, March 30, 1905

interesting book, but don't finish it today.

Tuesday, April 11

Thursday, April 13

Friday, March 11

Saturday, March 2

Morning, rainy. Go to S. I. and work on Means' report. Home, evening. Philosophical Soc. meeting room very cold and I have to retire from it.

Sunday, March 3

Morning fair. Go over to see mother. P. M. read. Our 15th anniversary today. Evening, read.

Monday, March 4

Morning cloudy. Go over to
Dr. Richardson's then home, see billed then to bank & Mr. Ethn. meet Committee there and then call at library, binders, etc. 4 to S. I. Attend to routine matters, write letters & see Dr. Mearns. Home, evening, go to the Ogden's to bring Nettie home.

Tuesday, May 5/95
Morning, go to S. I. work over routine and Mearns' Report. Home. Evening read, the Winston's call.

Wednesday, May 6
Morning fair. Go to S. I. work over the Powerly box and other routine matters, and the Mearns report. Go to cemeteries Club and discuss the new bylaws for the Joint Committee then home. Evening read.

Thursday, May 7
Morning fair. Call on Mrs. Kennan. Nettie not feeling well. Go to S. I. Work over routine matters and...
Friday, Mar. 8/95
Morning, go to Dr. Richardson’s and later down to S.I. Work over mail
Mearns’ Report &c. Home, evening
read, night very cold & windy.

Saturday, Mar. 9
Morning windy & fair. Go to S.I. work over routine matters &c. Home,
Mearns’ Report &c. Evening go to meeting of Biological Society.

Sunday, Mar. 10
Morning, fair, warmer. Go over & see mother and do some errands for her.
Home, p.m. Go up & see the Merrians and Bakers. Evening read; eclipse
of moon.

Monday, Mar. 11
Morning showery. Go to S.I. write letters, work on routine matters,
and on Mearns’ Report. Home, evening
snows. Read at home.
Tuesday, Mar. 12/95
Morning raw. Go to Dr. Richardson's, then home & down to S. J. work on mail & Mearns' Report. Home, dress & go to the Beal & Brown's to dinner, then to meeting of the joint Commission at Cosmos Club.

Wednesday, Mar. 13
Morning raw. Go to S. J. work over some day's shells and other routine work and on Mearns' report and on proofs of Rose paper. Evening work over arranging plates of paper.

Thursday, Mar. 14
Morning fairly. Go to S. J. work over plates & mail & proofs. Home cold & raw. Evening go up to the Tillings to bring Nellie home.

Friday, Mar. 15
Morning raw. Go to S. J. work over Tillings proofs and Mearns report. Evening, go to the Bakers to dine with Harringtons & Gannetts.
Saturday May 16/95
Morning fair, cool. Go to bank
Treasury, Sokolow, Fed. Survey, up
to the Shorham to see Becker then
to S. I., work on routine matters
and Mearns. Home, evening go to
Phil Soc. meeting.

Sunday, May 17
Morning, go over to mother's with Nettie
Pall Call at the Stanley-Browns to
see the Keenans. Evening read.

Monday, May 18
Morning go to Dr. Richardson's and
to Davis. Pay bills & go to S. I., work
our mail & proofs. Home, evening
Nettie has the Whist club at the house

Tuesday, May 19
Morning, go over to office to see Becker
and get tickets, then to S. I., attend to
mail and work over Mearns Report.
Home, evening read.

Wednesday, May 20
Morning, go to S. I., work over mail

Monday, Aug 21/93
Morning 8:30 to Club. bro.
Thursday, Mar. 21
Morning fine. Go to survey and see Welcott about trip to Alaska. Then to S. I. Work on reports and mail. Home, evening feel quite tired and retire early.

Friday, Mar. 22
Morning fine. Go to Bureau of Education and find Jackson away, then to S. I. Meet Prof. Nothing, work over mail & Mearns Report. Ear out of sorts again. Evening at home. Mrs. Kennan dines with us and I see her home.

Saturday, Mar. 23
Morning fine. Go to Dr. Richardson's & later to S. I. Work on proofs & Sophias. Home, evening, go to the Literary Society at the Kaufmans with the Stanley Browns.
Friday, May 14
I have a successful cold.

Friday, May 17
I must keep a doctor's dictation. I can't go back a second, it's only a few days away.

Sunday, May 24/95
Morning rainy. So over to mother's.
evening, P. H. read. The Brown's Miss Castle call in evening. Mrs. Tennant comes over.

Monday, May 25
Morning go to find Sheldon Jackson who is out. Do some errands then go to S. J. attend to mail.
work over Alaska Map and nomeca
tue, Klotz calls. Evening, go down to the Cosmos club to see his photographs.

Tuesday, May 26
Morning, call on Sheldon Jackson see Pilling on business then to S. J. Work over mail and Alaska report.
home, evening go with Mr. K. & N. to call on the Kauffmann's & Stanley-Browns.

Wednesday, May 27
Morning, see Dr. Richardson & go to office, see Beaker & Walcott, then...
Monday May 28th
Morning, went to office, saw Mrs. Kennan, lunch in Indian restaurant near office, went home, had some coffee and food. Mrs. Kennan went back to S. J. I. work on sheet and shells. Home, evening, go over with Mrs. Kennan who reads about Russia to the Wellesley Association.

Thursday May 28/95
Morning windy, fair. Mrs. Kennan comes in for a short call. Go to S. J. I. work on proofs and sheep's shells. Home, evening, dinner, go to call, read.

Friday May 29th
Morning fair. Go to bank and office, see Becker & Walcott, then to S. J. I. work on sheep's shells. Home, Mrs. Kennan with us, goes out to Sandy Spring. Mrs. Kennan arrives later, evening Mrs. Cross, calls.

Saturday May 30
Morning dull, raw, go to Fish Commission and interview still about Albatross, then to S. J. I. finish miss sheep's shells. Purinton comes in.
Thursday, July 6th

Miss Shepard's house. Home, Miss Riddle and Dr. Adler dine with us. Evening, Phil Soc meeting. Baker comes up with me.

Sunday, Mar. 31/95

Morning, go over to see mother. P.M. call on Rathbun and the Messiams. Evening, friends call on the Kennangs.

Monday, Apr. 1

Morning, go to office. Treasury see Walcott & Becker, then go to the Coast Survey & see Meade, then back to S.J. See Goode & Shumway. Marshall reports for duty. Attend to mail, work, distributing specimens. Home evening to Whist club for Nettie.

Tuesday, Apr. 2

Morning dull, go to S.J. early & meet Mr. Gurnee. Have Bond show Marshall about.
Monday, July 30

W.H. went to cafe while P.P. worked. P.P.

Work over mail and proofs.

Home, evening read, feel badly.

Wednesday, Apr. 3

Morning, go to bank, office. More's
gas office & S.J. Work over mail
& proofs. Clerk comes in to work
over fossils. Home, evening go to
meeting of the Joint Commission
at Cosmos Club.

Thursday, Apr. 4

Morning variable. Go to office
see Becker & Mac, then to S.J. see
Mrs. Daniels. Work over alcoholics
Home, evening read.

Friday, Apr. 5

Morning fair. Go to see Stanley
Brown then to office, see Beck.
Mac & Walcott, then to S.I. attend
to mail & alcoholics. Label falsi-
man specimens. Home, evening read.

Saturday, Apr. 6

Morning warm cloudy. Go to
Beveridge's and S.J. Work over

Monday, July 27
Morning: call on the Dimonches.

Saturday, July 28
Morning: saw Paul, Also, worked on some other projects.

Sunday, Apr. 7, 1975
Morning, fair, warm, bring mom over to luncheon, and take her home again. P.M. call on the Merriams & Mrs. Garfield. Evening read proofs of

Monday, Apr. 8
Morning: rainy, drizzle. Go to S. J. and work over mail & alcohols. Home, rains hard, read in evening.

Tuesday, Apr. 9
Morning cloudy. Go to Survey & see Becker; look up cot & folder. Go to S. J. and work on mail & alcohols. Home, evening read.

Wednesday, Apr. 10
Morning, go to office and then about town to see after outfit, call on Pilling, then to S. J. Work over mail.
Thursday Apr. 11/95
Morning fair. Go to office, see Allen about out fit; then to S. I. attend to mail, work on synopsis of Means' report, Clark comes in
Home, evening go to meeting of the chemical society.

Friday, Apr. 12th
Morning fair. Go to tent makes & gas office & binders. Then to S. I. work over mail & diagnoses
Home, evening read.

Saturday Apr. 13
Morning, go to S. I. work over proofs & mail also on diagnoses, P. M. rains. Whitney comes over for papers. Evening, meeting of the Philosophical society.

Sunday Apr. 14
Morning, read I work over review. Mother comes over. P. M. call at
Apr. 15, 1896
Morning cloudy. Go to Cosmos Club with Nettie, then to Hydrographic Office & Survey, then to S.I. Work over mail etc.
Home, evening go to club & to the Wardos for Nettie.

Apr. 16
Morning fair. Go to get coat & then to S.I., see Morse & الأساليب. Later to Acad. meeting, work on proofs, also on index. Home, evening, go to Prof. Langley's reception.

Apr. 17
Morning fair. Go to S.I. Work on index etc. Home, evening, go to call on the Calders and to the club.

Apr. 18
Morning fair. Go to bank and...
office, to Franklin & Co's and Copeland's then to S. D. Work over proofs, go to Academy meeting, stay for a little while. Home, evenings feel quite used up and retire early.

Friday, April 19, 1875
Go to office & get field glasses then see Becker and go to S. D. Work over proof and diagnoses. Read Goode's paper before the Academy, write on diagnoses then home. Evening Cape dines with us, later Goode's call.

Saturday, April 20th
Morning fine, warm. Go to S. D. Monday & get forcespc &c. then work on mail &c. and manuscripts. Home evening go to meeting of the Biological Society.

Sunday, April 21st
Day fine, mother comes over for lunch and I take her home and later call on the Rathbuns.
Friday July 10

Evening read.

Monday, April 22/95

Morning, go to S. J. I. attend to mail & diagnoses. Finish preliminary papers.

Home. Mrs. Daniels dines with us. Evening read.

Tuesday, April 23/95

Morning, go to bindery and to Copeland's, then to S. J. See Brown & Earl

Write letter, work on Galapagos shells. Group to look at & see Bechler's home. Write over sundries I read

Wednesday, April 24

Morning fair, go to S. J. Work on sundries. See Schuchert, look over pamphlets, work on shells.

Home. Merriam dines with us.

Thursday, April 25

Fair, warm. Go to plumbers, bindery & Copeland's then to S. J.

Put away pamphlets, work on mail.

Home. Evening go over to Stanley Brown's who are out.
Friday, Apr. 26/95

Saturday, Apr. 27
Morning, go to bank. Thompson's, the survey. Meat, Mais, Copelands & S.I. We McConnell about drawings; work on enlum drawings. Home. Evening go to Phil. Soc.

Sunday, Apr. 28
Morning, raining. Get out mats of equipment. The Calders come to lunch, go over with them to mother's. Evening Keenan arrives. Mr. Spencer comes in.

Monday, Apr. 29
Morning, rainy. Go to Office.
April 30th

Tuesday, April 30th

Morning. Go to Survey and work over sundries, then go to S. J. send out Wagner Inst. 3rd pt. 3, work over mail, go over Simpson's Ms. with him. Home, evening feel very tired but don't sleep well. Draw pay.

Wednesday, May 1st

Morning. Go to Treasury, Tokalon, and office, try to find camp boxes without success, pay gas bill and over to S. J. Work over mail, cleaning up offices & packing private papers. Home, evening. Mrs. Kennan & Stanley Brown dine with us.
Thursday, May 2/92
Morning cloudy. Go to office and then to Waggaman's, coal office and S.I. start boxes to painter, attend to routine matters, continue cleaning up office. Home evening line at the Billings with the Kennans and see the Kennans off by train.
Friday, May 3
Morning cloudy, later fair. Go to S.I. work over routine matters, proofs, etc. See Goode and Metcalfe. Home, mother dines with us. Evening read.
Saturday, May 4
Morning cloudy, later fair, warm. Go to Bundeigh, then to S.I. work over sundries, cleaning things up, etc. Home, go early to meeting of Biol. official society, later see Mr. DeLaine dry and pay up the Cosmos club summer dues in coupons.
Sunday, May 5/95
Morning, rather under the weather, read and clear out closet. Mother comes over. Evening so to call on the Gannetts. Day very warm.

Monday, May 6th
Morning cloudy. Go to Boston store and then to S.I. Work over mail and on Cooper & Shepard shells. Home evening very tired read and turn in early.

Tuesday, May 7
Morning fair, cloudy. Go to Survey and later to Corcoran Ins. Co. and to Villings, who is out, then to S.I. Work over clearances. Home, day very warm. So to hear mother read her paper on the history of the Transcendental movement at the Columbia University. Back to dinner. Evening lie down to rest.

Wednesday, May 8
Morning warm. Fair. Hettie and the children go to Great Falls. I so...
to office, draw stationery, set boxes fixed and pack my own
life insurance man and Billig go to S. J. I. talk with Simpson about work in my absence
attend to mail, Home, Evening

Thursday, May 9/95
Mornings go to bank, office and pack up tent, etc., then to Ins. Co. and S. J. I. Work over mail and sundries. See Goode & Simpson.
Home, mother dines with us, evening read.

Friday, May 10
Morning go to bank and to office, then to S. J. I. Work over mail and send Annual Report
Saturday, May 11
Morning warm. Go to S. J. attend to mail & reports. Later, home, evening
tum. Any movement got
morning cloudy, chilly. So to
tum. Feel fine, eating well.

Sunday, May 12/95
Morning, work at packing. D.L. Go
over for mother at Rathbun's, call
at Bigelow's, Rathbun's YC, cooler.

Monday, May 13
Morning cooler. Go to Elliott and
then to bank. Thomson's, laundry
and then to S. J. see Hyatt and
work over mail. Home, evening
go to club then for Nellie to the
Turners.

Tuesday, May 14
Morning cold. Go to druggists and
to office. Get tickets to - then to
S.J. Work over mail & review for
Cattell. Home, evening call on Mr.
Shippen and at the Willings who are
engaged.

Wednesday, May 15
Morning fair. Spend morning in
packing. After lunch go to bank
Thursday May 16th
Morning attend to packing, then go over to S. J. order coal, close up S. J. business, bid Prof. Shagley & Bode farewell and then home. Finish packing and call on Mrs. Pilling. P.M. 5 O’clock train and start for Tacoma with Burington & the Bickess.

Friday May 17th
Arrive at Chicago 9 O’clock. Take train for St. Paul, Minn.

Saturday May 18th

Sunday May 19th
On train, weather cool, get our meals in dining car.
Monday May 20/95

On Train

Tuesday May 21

Rains. Arrive at Tacoma 7:15. P. M., Yo

14 Tacoma Hotel. Go about with Becker
to get outfit

Wednesday May 22

Finish outfitting. Make up accounts.
P. M. take cab and go about cleaning
to sleep.

Thursday May 23

Morning, dont get away until 10 A. M.

Have a beautiful day and fine view of

Mt. Rainier. Stop at Seattle. See Ran
dolph, P. B. Weaver and Col. Nealy. Leave

about 7 P. M.

Friday May 24

Morning at Port Townsend. Late leave

and touch at Victoria where I see Dr.

Newcomb. Leave about 1:30 and stop

at departure day for coal. Rains

Saturday May 15

Morning gain. Pass Seymour Narrows
Monday, May 25
Morning, touch at Annette Isd., go ashore and see Mr. Duncan &
his village of New Metlakatla.
Later in the day at Tongass Narrows and Loring, Naha Bay
and reach Wrangell, late in the
evening.

Tuesday, May 26
Get up at 3 A.M. to see the pass
through Wrangell Narrows and a
few glaciers. Get to Juneau in the
P.M. Go to the courthouse and
see Recorder Mellen about coal
locations. Get a few photographs.
and see the town. Turn in early.

Wednesday, May 29/95

Morning going up Lynn Canal, fine glaciers & scenery. Go to Chilkoot and coming back touch at Portage Bay and land a lot of freight including a raft of lumber.

Thursday, May 30

Morning pass Icy Strait and see the back of the Fairweather range, down Chatham Strait to Killisnoo where I see Messrs. Brightwood and Capt. Moore of the Patterson. Proceed to Peril Strait and arrived at Sitka about seven P.M. Go ashore to hotel; then to see the Governor etc. I finally aboard the Pinta where we are cordially received. Evening write letters.

Friday, May 31

Morning fair. Post letters, so about with Mrs. Becker, see the Governor and editor of the Alaskan, The
City of Topeka leaves at 8 P.M.

**Saturday, June 1, 1895**

Morning fair. Leave the Pinta with Capt. Condon about 7 A.M. for Silver Bay where we examine a number of ledges, the Furnace mine, the Eulalia, etc., returning to the ship about 8 P.M., after a busy day.

**Sunday, June 2**

Morning cloudy, at 9 A.M., with B. & P. take the launch to St. John Baptist Bay where coal has been reported. Find the rocks as usual in this region with no signs of Tertiary beds. Return about 5 P.M. Evening read.

**Monday, June 3rd**

Morning showery. B. & P. go to Silver Bay with the Captain. Stay behind to write up notes. P.M. go ashore, see de Goff, walk down to Indian river with Swineford, see Millmore, then come aboard. Capt. Garforth of the Pleasant dined with us.
Tuesday, June 4th
Morning rainy. To achor with Becker and look over the town and go out to Indian river. Back to the ship at 10 M. wrote notes for Garrison and letter to Nettie.

Wednesday, June 5th
Morning fine. Take launch with Dr. B. to the foot of Edgewick. Ascend a stream and inspect the rocks in its bed and also along the sea shore. Parzington goes to Tillium's mines and gets back late.

Thursday, June 6th
Morning very fine. B. & P. go to moton, stay behind to attend to sundries. Go achor and enquire about coal, get tents off back to lunch, post letters, go to see the Museum & Mr. Bristoe, then aboard again.

Friday, June 7th
Morning foggy & rainy, the Pinta leaves for Killamona about 7 P.M.
Collector Moore & Geo. Divineford are also passengers. Arrive after a rainy passage about 8 P.M. Go on board the Patterson with Capt. Condon and interview Capt. Moore.

Saturday June 8/95
Take the boat and go along the North shores of Killimnos looking for fossils, but the bedrock is composed only of contorted schists with quartz & calcite veins. The Patterson's launch arrives in P.N. Go aboard and see Mr. Hoggatt who is surveying in the lagoon and arrange to go up tomorrow at 9 A.M. to look at the seepages and adjacent mines and so on Monday prepared to camp over night and look at the rest.

Sunday June 9th
Leave the Pinata at 9 A.M. and visit several arms of the lagoon with the Brightman brothers
and McClusky. Return about 5 P.M.

Monday, June 10th

Morning overcast. Take the C.S. launch

with Hoffart & Redman for their camp

in Kootznahoos lagoon, Mitchell bay.

Stop at the Sullivan mine, then go

up to the camp, lunch, go to McClusky's

mine then to the Daginaw tunnel

then to the Brightman & De Groff tunnel

then back to tunnel on Mit-

chell Bay, then back to launch &

go back to the Pinta. 8 P.M. Call

on Capt. J. Mrs. Moore at the Patten

son, then to Pinta, leave at 10 P.M.

for Juneau

Tuesday June 11th

Morning overcast, current for Juneau.

arriving about 1 P.M. Dr. B. & Bargum

so over to Douglass Id. The weather

being bad, stay aboard, write Nettie

Wednesday June 12

Morning cloudy with showers. Go

ashore & meet several citizens
June 13, 1895

After lunch go ashore again, look the town over and go to see the mine under the courthouse. Came aboard at 4:30. Becker returns later. Evening read.

July 13, 1895


Friday, June 14

Day fine & sunny. Morning write & post letters to mother, Sadie and Nettie. P.U. go ashore and interview Delany, Moline & Sylvester in regard to Metlakatla and mines. Sat on aboard, evening read.

Saturday, June 15

Day remarkably fine clear. Write on.
Monday, June 16th

Morning fair, later showery. The Columbia at 11 a.m. Capt. Thrum, Capt. A. R. Cook and others call at the hotel. Capt. Cook calls on the steamer Queen as they come in. The Willapa from the sound and the Chehalis from Cook’s Inlet. B. & P. go up into Silver Bowl on the Queen.

morning, go ashore to meet Carl Scholle on the Queen and lunch with him and Emmens. Call on Capt. Carroll. Weather changes. Later the Queen goes out. P.M. rains.

Sunday, June 16th

Letters & Mrs. in morning. P.M. go to the Treadwell mine with Capt. A. R. Cook and B. & P. Look over the mine and go home again. Evening the Queen comes in.

Tuesday, June 17th

Morning rainy. B. & P. go to Sheep Creek on the ferryboat. Have a wet day with letters.

Wednesday, June 18th

Showery, send mail ashore. Go ashore to see Sylvester & Buzbee. B. goes up the basin & P. to the Gould & Curry mine at Sheep Creek. Make ready to leave Juneau.
June 19th, '75 Wednesday
Morning about 2 A.M. leave Juneau for
Sundown Bay where we arrive late
in the afternoon. Go ashore and see
Ullis. From Bridge, the men are all up
at the mine. P.M. Go up and see the mine.

Thursday June 20
Morning fine, clear, start about
4 A.M. and run up to the head of the
bay but are checked by ice before
reaching the glaciers, return and have
a fine view of the lower glacier
leave the bay and proceed toward
Berners Bay. Swing ship off Taken
Harbor in remarkably fine weather
then proceed.

Friday, June 21
Morning cloudy, reacheward Ally
early, stand off & on. Land B. & P.
and then run up the channel to
the Davidson glaciers and return
B. & P. come aboard late, then we anchor
in Wrangell Bay. For the night.
Saturday, June 22/95
Morning cloudy, wet. Run down from the harbor to Hunter's Bay, where we arrive about noon. Go ashore and find Dick Willoughby and look at mines. Go out about 4 P.M., touching a rock as we pass, not on the chart.

Sunday, June 23
Go through Pill Straits, arrive in Sitka about 4 P.M. Get two letters from Nettie & some envelopes.

Monday, June 24
Morning cloudy. Go ashore and take Dr. Becker to the Museum. Back to lunch. P.M. Go out to Old Harbor and look at some prospects; then return by 4:15. Evening read.

Tuesday, June 25
Morning fine. P.M. goes fishing with the captain.  B. geologizing. I stay aboard and work on reports etc., pack fossils. The Dora comes in at P.M. and leaves for Juneau a
little later, B & J go in & call on the Hetheringtons, Alfred, Rusty etc.

Wednesday June 24/35
Morning, B & P. leave early for the lucky chance mine. Repack luggage & set boxes in shape. P.M. go ashore and get a spoon ring for the children. Call at De Groff's on the Turners and Mrs. Rogers where I meet Mrs. Williams, Mrs. De Groff, and Mrs. Swineford. Go on board B & B. Set back about 8 P.M. Rains

Thursday June 25
Morning. Wet. Work on packing 
Write letters, note for Science. P.M. go ashore with Becker on some errands

Friday, June 26
Morning. Some comes in. Weather cloudy with showers. Go ashore & go out to Rudolph's with Becker, see De Groff etc.

Saturday, June 27
Morning cloudy. Attend to packing & ashore with Becker in P.M. Evening read.
Sunday, June 30, 95
Day cloudy. Read in a.m. P.M. Go ashore with B. Call on Mrs. Emmons and others. Evans and get our vouchers attested. Later return on board. Work on accounts.

Monday, July 1, 95
Morning fine. The Topeka comes in about 9 a.m. followed by the Willapa. Go ashore with Capt. Condon, see young others then back to breakfast. Later get mail, go aboard and make up mail to go down. P.M. go ashore with Capt. Condon, see Dr. Staff and others and go abroad.

Tuesday, July 2

Wednesday, July 3
Morning fine. Fine view of the Fairweather Range. Reach Yakutat about 6 a.m. 17/96
Thursday, July 4, 1895

Roused early to see Dog Bay glaciers. Fine weather but head wind. Start round coast to Yakhtaya and the great Atka Glacier 25 miles wide. Then up Contoona Bay, touching on the mud now & then and arriving at Kayak, on little Kayak Is. (Whale I'd fire Capt. Hunter) about 8 o'clock. Discharge freight here and Cave for Por. Etches about midnight. Hurt my foot in evening.

Friday, July 5th

Reach Nuchek about 10 a.m. Find that two natives have robbed the store of 8300 or 24 sea otters. After discharging freight mails start back to notify the station at Kayak of the robbery. Day fine, see Atka station and glaciers, cloudy & smooth toward evening. Arrive at Kayak about 11 p.m.
Monday, July 6, 1936

Morning wet with heavy cross sea and light wind. Late rain ceases. Morning off Montagu. Stop engine for repairs about noon complete them and proceed. The barometer falls rapidly about midnight. Heavy S E gale sets in.

Sunday, July 7th

Morning early, vessel have to. Gale very severe. Station room flooded; ship rolling hard but very weatherly. Proceed about 4 P.M. but land is under fog and have to heave to again.

Monday, July 8th

Morning rainy and cold. Get into Chimak Bay and arrive at St. Paul about 6 A.M. After breakfast go to Woody 10 and find the agent Mr. Griesfeld absent with the Cutting but are kindly read by his assistant Mr. Atchison. Return to Kitter and see Mr. Washburn. Arrange with Capt. Alber Smith of Str. Robert to take B. & P. around to Wayak Bay.
Tuesday, July 7, 1896

Morning fair, windly, few on buttons write up bag. Dry luggage. P.M. go for a walk along the shore with Dr. Becker. Evening read, Cleopatra.

Wednesday, July 8

Day half cloudy, cool. Dr. B. & P. getting ready for trip round the island, about 1:30 P.M. They depart in the Katoat. Write on notes and letters.

Thursday, July 11

Morning fair, late fog to rain. Go out on the beach and search the slates for fossils, find a few: pack them and label. P.M. get a few more until driven in by rain. Evening, go up to the Gillie house to call on his wife, by boat on the lake. Flowering, but not high wind.
Friday, July 12/95

Morning, rainy, fog, cold. Watched weather for July. Write on notes. P.M. read & turn in early.

Saturday, July 13th


Monday, July 15

Morning fair, warm. Continue examination of slides. About noon go over to Squirrel Island with Mrs. Greenfield and Mr. Esler and their families. Grass grows here, find also brown & yellow mottled lady's-slipper & forget-me-nots. Back in answer to signal a party from Kodiak wanting to be photographed.

Sunday, July 14

Morning perfectly clear, warm. Go up the beach scanning the slates for fossils. Have a cold which makes me feel miserable in spite of the fine weather. P.M. continue to the north.
end of the island.

Tuesday July 16 1925

Clear and fine with a moderate air.

Morning set down to the south end of the island. Found a few erratics but no fossils. Back to lunch. The cutter Grant comes in with Governor Shekley. They take the men who were on the wreck of the White on their way to bitter, and leave about 3 P.M. Go up to the lake new Paoloffs to examine reported boulders which proves to be country rock.

Evening fog comes in from the eastward.

Wednesday, July 17

Morning close and foggy, do some writing. Work over packing and fossils, P.M. lovely up a little.

Thursday July 18

Morning fine. In the forenoon the Kotel returns, all well. Later go over to Hodick to have a tooth repaired. Lunch with the Whites. Return to Woody Id. P.M. arrange.
Friday, July 19th, 1895

Morning fine, clear. Attending to mail & getting ready for sea.

Saturday, July 20

Leave Woody Id. about 11:40 A.M., and go through Bering Strait. We stop and examine the islets for striate finding none and then proceed toward Cape Douglas.

Sunday, July 21

Early in the morning run into the right north of Cape Douglas, touching the rocks as we go in. Go ashore to examine the rocks. Later B.T.P. go off to examine the glaciers. So over on the West head looking for erratics. Party gets back about 3 P.M., half an hour later, start for Augustine Id. and anchor under the lee of the Sept. about 9 P.M.
Monday, July 22, 1875

Morning, go ashore. B. & P. ascend the volcanos. Work along the shore and later go aboard. B. & P. return and we leave the anchorage about 5 P.M. for the harbor behind Chicks Rd.

Tuesday, July 23rd

About six P.M. run into the Harbor called Tuxedni by the Natives. Go aboard the dark Highland light belonging to the Kassiloff Cannery Co. Later go ashore at NW end of the harbor and find Cretaceous fossils. Leave the harbor about 3 P.M. for the west and north forelands. P.M. foggy with a fresh breeze touch the shoal east of Kelgin Rd. while at supper but with no bad results.

Wednesday, July 24

Anchor off West Foreland about 4 P.M. to wait for the flood tide. A small village of Kootena Indians
Thursday & Friday also

Day in my cabin

Food, ample. Good time to go fishing.

Saturday, May 13

Saw three Herring off.

Sunday, May 14

Felt fine, spent all with

in the cabin. Worked on

Monday, May 15

No Herring today. A lot of

herring. Came in later.

Thursday, June 19

Good night. Read, read, read, until

showed 2:00 a.m. Margie went to bed.

Friday, July 25th

honey, some of whom come off to the ship. Leave about 10 a.m. for N.

foreland. Anchor off Ladd's station

about 4 1/2 miles north of the point.

Go ashore and see Ladd and return

to ship. Wait here for the morning tide.

July 25th, '95 Thursday

Leave 10 A.M., with mine's boat in

tow and reach a small rocky

Pt. in Furnagsan Arm about 8

A.M. B. & P. take the boat for the

place, mine's half an hour later.

Are driven out of the anchorage

by tide bore in the afternoon.

Bore held our own in the channel.

Boat returns but misses the

ship in the tide way and goes back

to shore to await the slack. Comes

about 10 o'clock. When we set

our anchor, barely twisted and sail

for Kachemak Bay with the ebb tide.

Friday, July 26th

Morning fair, later foggy. Run
Monday, May 13

Tuesday

Wednesday, May 17

Thursday, May 18

Friday, May 19

Saturday, July 27/95

Weaving all day for Anchor Pt. Late in the evening 10 P.M. anchor in Coal Bay behind the end of the spit.

Sunday, July 28th

Morning overcast, with fog. Go ashore for the day while the Kodak goes down to interview
Capt. Andrews about getting coal. Work in V.H.L. over corrected chart of the bay. Lunch with Mr. Curtis. P.M. work over notes, go down to McNeil cañon with Mr. Curtis, and lay alongside the Marion at night.

Monday, July 29th
Run over to glaciers with Mr. Curtis and go up to the Grewink glaciers afterward returning and rowing in a rather stiff breeze to the bank, the wind having gone after coal and water does not return till 10:30 and we have supper on the bank.

Tuesday, July 30th
Morning fair with westerly wind. Tow the Marion to a new anchorage, then proceed to the coaling place. About 4 P.M. having got out 10 tons coal, take the skiffs back to the Marion and tow out the lighter. Sail for Talosia about 6 P.M.
and anchor there off the village in 6 fms at 11 P.M.

Wednesday, July 31st 1915
Morning cold and foggy. Go ashore and interview Block and Smith. Get some water. Sail about noon for Takhli Id (Amalik Harbor) in Helikoff Straits. Weather overcast with light airs.

Thursday, Aug. 1st
Reach Amalik Harbor about 5.30 A.M. and anchor in the cove in 10 fms. Land. Examine the rocks later for coal, get some sacks of it, and sail for Cold Bay about 11.30, running before a rising NE gale until 6 P.M. when we reach the bay and anchor off a river in the NE. part. Go ashore and examine the rocks. Sale all night.

Friday, Aug. 2nd
Day windy and saw with rain in P.M. Spend the day geologizing.
Thursday, July 19th

Misses Miss F. D. Martin, Misses W. W. Bridewell, Misses R. R., Misses L. A., Misses T. B.

Maiden’s morning in the sun, the usual round of household tasks.

Friday, July 20th

Continued round of household tasks.

Saturday, Aug 3rd, 95

Sail about 4 A.M. for Kialaguit Bay, fair weather with fresh breeze. Arrive about 10:30, a bidaska boards us up and the natives pilot us to a point on the inner bay, where we land and set lots of fossils. Leave the bay about 1:30 P.M. for Chignik Bay.

Sunday, Aug 4th

Day fair with westerly wind. Arrive in Chignik Bay about 6 A.M., enter the lagoon and go up to the cannery. Here we go ashore, lunch with Mr. Smith and take a stern wheel flatboat for the coal mine, returning in a sailboat and sailing from the lagoon about 6 P.M.
Thursday, Aug. 3

Morning foggy and strong winds from the westward. See Cape Ku-pleanoff about 7 A.M., anchorage about 3 P.M. Do ashore and find everybody gone to Kunga where a collier has come in, and we steam down there and anchor in Delaroff Harbor about 6:30 P.M. Go ashore and arrest to visit the mines tomorrow. See D.C. Call, deputy collector Thomas, Mr. Brigg, Tribby and others and get some late papers and return on board in S.E. storm setting in.

Sunday, Aug. 6

Morning rainy and stormy. Go ashore after breakfast and walk up to the mine where we meet Capt.
Sunday, Feb. 21

Hague and B. O. P. go over the mine while Mr. Barlow takes me over the works. Lunch with them and meet Mr. Vincent, engineer. Return by the steam launch about 4 P.M. and move the Roat into the lagoon for the night. Blows hard in squalls from the southward.

Wednesday, Aug. 7, 95

Morning still fresh, the wind still strong but more westerly. Dr. B. O. P. go up to the mine again. I stay aboard to read papers and attend to sundry notes. They return about 4 P.M. and we sail for Coal Harbor, anchoring behind Round Is. about 7:30. The Kelby Bros. time Nelson board us.

Thursday, Aug. 8th

Morning cloudy. Go over to the coal mine which we examine. Leave the bay about 11 A.M. and examine volcanic rocks near
Mon, Sept 6th, 1896.

In my journal for the morning, I recorded the following: "This day, though not Sunday, I have made an effort to be in a better mood."

Friday, Aug. 9th/95.

Waked to our disgust at midnight, to go aboard the Sore, which has arrived unexpectedly early in a SW. gale. Bundle aboard and leave land Pt. for Belkofsky about 1.30 A.M. Reach Belkofsky about noon and load supplies then proceed against a SW gale toward Unalaska.

Saturday Aug. 10th.

Morning fine, with occasional squalls. Proceeding toward Akutan Pass which we reach about 3 P.M. with heavy tide rips. Write letters.

MW head of Popoff Strait and run down and look at the rocks at Red Cove. Then back to land Pt. when we go ashore with our baggage, get dinner at the hotel and go to bed, after a bath, for the first time since May 21st. Anticipating a good nights rest.

Morning: cold, still. Eat tea at 9.

Lunch will be served at 1 P.M.
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Get through and anchor in Dutch Harbor. Unalaska about 4 P.M. The Pleasant & Rush and a collier are in port. We cordially REC'd by Misses Nice & Baldwin and go up to the Co's. house where we find comfortable accommodations. Later go off to the Rush where on the statement made by Capt. Hooper Dr. B. decides to give up the trip to Hersheen Bay. Return to shore to wait for the Bertha on which we shall sail for San Francisco. Cold & foggy.

Monday, Aug. 11/95
Morning calm, cloudy, write letters and post-up notes. The steamer Cutting comes in also the cutter Perry. Meet Capt. Smith, Mr. Greenfield, Capt. Thomas etc.

Monday, Aug. 12th
Morning cloudy, cold, Dr. Becker arranges to go over to Bogoslof with
Tuesday, Aug 13/95

Morning, off Bogo'slfft. Dr. B. McP. Greenfield and others go ashore. I remain on the ship, make sketches and take bearings. They first visit the Greeningk and later the Bogo'slfft islet. About 1 P.M. they come aboard and we then start for Dutch Harbor arriving about 11 P.M. The Perry is still in port, the Excelsior seen by us Monday, has been at June, with the mail. The wind fresh from the westward all day, lighter in the evening.

Wednesday, Aug 14

Morning, see Capt. Smith of the Perry on whom we call. After lunch the
Tuesday, Aug. 14th
Cutting gets ready to go out. Propose to go to Shilalick, but Dr. B. disappears and after waiting some time, I come to the conclusion that he is Pining down must have started off without notifying me. The Albion comes in. Write up notice. See four scenes, dine with Capt. Garforth and later go on board the Albion to spend the evening.

Thursday, Aug. 15/95
Morning fair, calm. Take Dr. B. over to the “grove” and Cape Rock and then go over to Unalakleka. Call on Mr. Gray & Mr. Hastings and see the flocks, Mr. Anthony, Arthur New
man and his wife &c and home to dinner. Evening read Sch. Mary.

Friday, Aug. 16th
Bowen comes in.
Morning, easterly weather with rain + squalls. Read. P.m. rain ceases, go out and get some flowers. Mr. P. goes trout fishing with some luck.
Saturday, Aug 17/95
Morning cloudy, calm. Dr. Becker goes over to the bluffs north of Suisun Bay. Take a walk in P.M. Read.

Sunday, Aug 18th
Morning rain, later cloudy, light airs. Read, go out for a walk, write on Nation ms. About 4 P.M. the Bertha comes in. Corwin and Allaback sail. Stanley Brown comes ashore.

Monday, Aug 19th
Morning dull, windy. Mr. Luck comes over. Custer Grant sails about 11 A.M. Have a swell dinner with Capt. Van Jost, Stanley Brown, Redpath, Capt. Niece and Mr. Baldwin at Cos. house.

Get luggage ready for sailing

Tuesday, Aug 20th
Rise at 5:30 have an early breakfast. Leave Dutch Harbor on the Bertha at 7 A.M. bound for San Francisco. Weather stays with wind light. Go through the Isthmus Pass.
Tuesday Aug 21

Wednesday Aug 21/91

My 50th birthday. Have a poor night's sleep owing to my breast being put over the propeller and arranged to take one below. Weather extra fine, wind fair & moderate. Slept well in new berth.

Thursday Aug 22

Day cloudy, light fair wind. Going well on our course.

Friday, Aug 23

Day cloudy, wind light. Read Madame de Solfange.

Saturday Aug 24

Day even smoother than yesterday. Read Bon. Mrs. Reeve & a chapter in Scarlet. 870 miles at noon.

Sunday, Aug 25

Weather cloudy, light wind. Lifeline in Pull.

Monday Aug 26

Weather cloudy, mild wind fresh from the N.W. A small hawk comes aboard. Ship settling badly in abeam sea.
Tuesday, Aug. 27/95
Fresh wind & some sea, making good
time on our course

Wednesday Aug 28
Smooth sea, fog late in day, ship doing well

Thursday, Aug 29
Day calm foggy, pass Pt. Reyes at
4:30 P.M. Take pilot off the
Whistling buoy and anchor off
Mission St. Wharf about 9 P.M.
Go ashore on the launch meet
Capt. Nibloam at the Wharf
Go to Occidental Hotel, send
telegram to father Whitney.

Friday, Aug 30
Rise late, go to Cal. Acad. Sci.,
but find no letters. Go to the
Palace and find Mrs. Becker and
back to lunch at the Occidental
Gunnell here, see him at his
room late also, Mark Kerr, Goode
and Lieut. Clover. Wire Nettie, Mother
Prof. Nilgard and Garrison with Miss Evening, find Dr. Shebling not at home, call on the Jennings.

Saturday, Aug. 31, 95

Morning, Dr. Becker comes over and we go to the Academy of Sciences and see Usait and Cooper and then to the Pioneers and see Crawford. Back to lunch. P. M. Go to the P. O. and meet Bradley and call on Rodgers at the C. S. office then back to hotel and write letters. After dinner spend the evening with Carneal & Coode.

Sunday, Sept. 1st

Morning said. Write up notes. and attend to clippings. After lunch go out to the Jennings and to the Park with them and later dine with them. Evening call and Grand for Jennings, and go back to hotel.
Monday Sept. 2/95
Morning, Bradley & Wood call and interview them on the coal question. Bicker comes in, we go to see the A.C. Co. people and lunch with Capt. Riebaum & Mr. Loss, and spend the afternoon. Evening call on Mr. Kettles.

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
Morning, see W. T. Barlett Co. about Alaskan coal. Also interview Mr. Crawford about coal, call on Mr. Kesseler and Chas. Yale. Evening look up Rodgers.

Wednesday Sept. 4th.
Morning, go over to Berkeley and lunch with Nilgand. See Dr. Merrian and dine with Dawson, later go to S.F. meeting of Min. Sec., and hear paper by Prof. Ritter. See Dr. Harkness and then back to hotel.

Thursday Sept. 5th.
Morning, take train for Palo Alto lunch with the Braunes.
Tuesday Sept. 14
Morning, pay cook, 8 e. m.
Then meet at the club
Tourney, morning 8 to 12, afternoon 2 to 4 M. and afternoon 7 to 9 M. in union meeting, a considerable work.

Then meet in union meeting, 8 to 12
Morning, play football, 11 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 16
After morning work in the office. After morning work in the morning, football, 8 to 12. Day, cloudy, warm, wearing coat.

Friday, Sept. 17
Morning, go to the Academy and Dr. Harkness, see about tickets. After lunch get tickets. Repack trunk and write letters. Drive with Dr. H. to Pacific Union Club. Later call on the Jennings & then back to the hotel.

Saturday, Sept. 18
Morning, go to Jennings office, pack and go to the Academy for letters. See Dr. Le Conte, back to lunch. See sailors, then to State Mining Bureau and get statistics. Then to hotel. Take 5:00 o'clock train for Livermore and then to Dr. Hammond.

Sunday, Sept. 19
Day windy with some fog. "Loaf and invite my soul.

Monday, Sept. 20
Fair, windy. Write letters. Read.
Tuesday Sept 10 79
Morning rise early and drive with D. H. to Livermore
and over to Coral Hollow coal mine
returning in the afternoon
Evening write letters.

Wednesday Sept 11
Leave the Hammonds after breakfast
and drive to Livermore, taking the 11:30
M. train for Stockton where I arrive at
1:08 and go to Cousin Minnie Austin's
Mr. Clayborne comes to dinner.

Thursday, Sept 12
Morning drive about town with
the ladies & Mr. Clayborne. Take the 10:45
train for Sacramento, arriving in the
rain. Go up and look at the Capitol &
get dinner at the French restaurant.
At 10 P.M. take the train for the East.

Friday, Sept 13
Start for Chicago arriving on the
morning of the 16th. Go up town and
see Greeley and Chas. McCook. Leave
Thursday, Sept. 16th

Examined Fourth.

Despite your care, I am still feeling some.

Wore a new hat, a new dress, and used my umbrella.

Went to a concert, a good after and good fun.

Friday, Sept. 17th

Arrived in Boston and went to Dr. Blake's house, taking my meals with Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. Ladd, and Dr. McClellan, the lady's mother.

Oct. 1st, set out down the harbor with Dr. Dwight to see the Almshouse.


On Oct. 5th, to see Mr. Whitney, then to see the ...
Bean at the Aquarium. Over to Booklyn to spend the night.

Saturday Oct 5th
Morning take early train for Phila. dephtonia, but find everybody out of town and take 10:10 train for Washington arriving about 4:80 and go directly home.

Sunday Oct 6th
Morning go over to see mother. Look over papers. Call at the Rath.
Dine on Stanley Brown & at the Pillings. Work over mail.
Call on the Monday Oct 7th. Brookes, evening.

Morning. Go to bank, fed. survey, and J.J. Work over mail & setting to rights, evening over vouchers.

Tuesday Oct 8th
Morning go to bank and survey. Then to J.J. See Goode, work over mail. Evening over ans & 4:55.
Wednesday, Oct. 9/75

Morning, write up notes so to bank & survey, segregate coal & fossils, call at Givens' & gas office, then to S. S. Spencer calls. Work over accounts. Home, evening, go over to see mother. Sat. work on accounts.

Thursday, Oct. 10

Morning, go to office and fix up vouchers then to S. S. and work at proofs and unpacking fossils also over mail. Home, evening read proof and write letters.

Friday, Oct. 11

Morning fair. Read proofs, go to market and S. S. Get Stanton & Knowlton over to see fossils. Work over mail but am so interrupted that I get little done. Home, Becker calls, evening work on signs, read etc.

Saturday, Oct. 12

Morning, shower. Go to Merly, Moses and S. S. work over routine matter.
and mail. McConnell comes in. Home, evening read, bucket calls and work over arrearsages  

Sunday, Oct. 13, 1915  
Morning, read and write letters. Fix thermometer. P. M. Go with Kettie to call on the Bakers, Messiams and Mrs. Constock. Home, evening read and write letters  

Monday, Oct. 14  
Have a stiff neck. Go to the office and then to S. J. Work over mail and arrearsages. Make out requisitions, write letters. Home, evening work over clippings.  

Tuesday, Oct. 15  
Morning fair. Put up door plates. Go to see stone mason and to the S. J. Work over arrears of mail and routine matters. Home, interview stone mason, evening read, and attend to clippings. Mr. Shippen calls.
Wednesday, Oct. 16/95
Morning. Arranged for vine. Go to bank, office and S. I. work over arrear of mail and routine work. Home, evening go to Church meeting with Nettie.

Thursday, Oct. 17th
Morning hung pictures, then to gas office & S. I. work over mail, revising report etc. Home, Dr. Shippens dinner with us. Evening read.

Friday, Oct. 18th
Morning fine, hung pictures, see mother. go to S. I. work over mail, assorting pamphlets and arranging library. Home, the children have some friends to dine with them and a debate afterward; the Merrimaps call and Nettie plays cards.

Saturday, Oct 19th
Morning fair, go to S. I. work on routine mail, mail etc. Get books out for binding. Home, evening.
Sunday Oct. 20 28
Morning. Go to see Dr. Bromwell who puts me on a new diet. Go up to mother's and walk over with her. P.M. Go to the Rathburn and call on the Spoffords with Nettie. Evening read and work on clippings.

Monday, Oct. 21
Morning colder. Fair. Go to bank and office. See Walcott and Hill. Call at Tailors and go to S.I. attend to mail and work over files. Home, Ida arrives from Buffalo to attend the Conference.

Tuesday, Oct. 22
Morning, go to tailor and S.I. Work over mail and routine matters and get books ready for kindle. Home, evening read proof and look over papers.
Wednesday, Oct. 23/95
Morning. Go to see Wolfe, Biddle, and arrange to try his work. Then to S. I. work over mail, bids for trusses to see Spencer, Eugene Bay, etc. Home evening, read, wrote reporter calls.

Thursday, Oct. 24
Morning cool, fair. Go to tailor's and S. I. work over fossils and mail. Mr. Hyde calls, also Schuchert. Home, Mr. and Mrs. Hickey and Mr. and Mrs. Elliot and mother dine with us.

Friday, Oct. 25
Morning fair. Go to S. I. Work over mail & books. Sadie leaves us. Later on table of formations. Home evening, call on the Fillings and Dr. Richardson.

Saturday, Oct. 26
Morning fair. Go to S. I. and Lyceum work over table of formations, etc. Home, evening go to Phil. Society.
Sunday Oct. 27, 95
Morning, go over to see Dr. Brown, well, then to mother, then home.
I'll stay at home & read, not feeling very well.

Monday, Oct. 28
Morning, go over to see the Dr. but don't find him over Becker's.
For whom I call at hotel & office, buy a pair of trousers.
Go to tailor's & S. I. work over
mail and table of formations.
Home, evening read.

Tuesday, Oct. 29
Morning, fair, cooler, go to the
library and coal mines. Then to
S. I. work over tables and getting
pamphlets ready for binding.
Home evening read and work over
review.

Wednesday Oct. 30
Morning, go to Moses', coal
masons maier's & tailors.
Sunday Oct. 22, 1915
Meet at school at 9 A.M., leaving me
for that and church, and leaving me
after that to go. Work on menu.

Thursday Oct. 27, 1915
To S. J. See Cox about boats
Write letters, work on files. See
Scott & American & Back
Go to meeting at kosmos club & then home, evening
work on reviews.

Friday Nov. 1
Morning, fair. Go to Houghton's
tailors, treasury & L.D. work over
mail & files. Home, evening
read & work on reviews

Saturday Nov. 2
Morning, rainy. Go to tailors.
& S. J. Work over mail &
files. Henderson calls. Home,
evening to Biological Society.
Monday, Nov. 4/95

Morning go to plumbers, P. H. A. and gas office, pay bill at library, then to J. I. work over furniture. Home, evening work over review.

Tuesday, Nov. 5/95

Morning, get a letter from Josiah enclosing a check in relief of our financial stringency. Most generous and affectionate. Go to bank, office, see Becker and Baker, then get shoes and go to J. I. Chas. Wendte calls. Work over mail. Home. The aunts arrive. Go down to hear the election returns in the evening.
Wednesday, Nov. 6/95
Morning dull, muggy. Go to the doctor and later to the binders, then to S. I. Work over pamphlets. Home for lunch. Mrs. McGee & Mrs. Marcus Baker dines with us.

Thursday, Nov. 7
Morning muggy. See Mr. Peeling and walk down to the office with him and settle my indebtedness to him and Waggaman. Then to S. I. Turn books over to Wolfe for binding. Overhaul mailing list. Home in evening. Mrs. R.S. McCook dines with us.

Friday, Nov. 8
Morning wet. Go to S. I., work over mail and mailing list. Home in evening. Rev. Chas. Wendte dines with us and friends call in evening.
Saturday, Nov. 9/95
Morning very muggy. Go to Beveridge's and S.J. Work over jeffreys labels and mailing list. Home, go to Phil. Society in the evening and walk home with Major Powell.

Sunday Nov. 10th
Morning, go to the doctors and to mother. Home, in afternoon call on Mrs. Stanley-Brown, evening read & work on clippings.

Monday, Nov. 11th
Morning, go to S.J. Work over jeffreys material and mail, also on files. Home, evening read & go to the Comstocks for Nettie.

Tuesday Nov. 12th
Morning, go to coal dealer and to S.J. See Carpentier, write letters, work on files. Home, P.M. go with Nettie to St. Mus., to hear D.G. Elliott & Coons Lecture.
Wednesday Nov. 13, 1915
Morning, go to the doctor's. Thence to bank and S. J. Work over mail & report. Home evening. Work, go to meeting of the Geological Society.

Thursday, Nov. 14
Morning rainy. Go to office to see Dilley, Baker, and Darwin. Then to S. J. Attend to mail work over Jeffreys' material. Home evening. Read.

Friday, Nov. 15
Morning, stop at Boston store to binders, then to S. J. See Merrill and Lucas. Work over Jeffreys' mail and tables of formations. Home, evening. Read again and begin work on address.

Saturday, Nov. 16
Morning, go to S. J. Work over mail and correlation tables. Home. Go up to the Merrians.